WHITE WINES
tierra del rey sauvignon blanc, chile

175ml

250ml

bottle

£4.35

£5.75

£16.25

£4.35

£5.75

£16.25

£4.50

£5.95

£17.25

£5.25

£6.65

£19.95

175ml

250ml

bottle

£4.35

£5.75

£16.75

£4.35

£5.75

£16.75

175ml

250ml

bottle

£4.35

£5.75

£16.25

£4.35

£5.75

£16.25

£4.50

£5.95

£17.50

£5.25

£6.75

£19.95

175ml

bottle

£5.25

£19.95

£5.25

£19.95

Great value easy drinking, fruit driven.

colli vicentini pinot grigio, italy
Refreshing, crisp and light.

willowglen chardonnay, australia
Packed full of stone fruit balanced with a touch of oak.

southern lights sauvignon blanc, new zealand
Classic mouthful of Marlborough elderﬂower and passionfruit.

ROSÉ WINES
wildwood zinfandel, california
Strawberry, watermelon and subtle sweetness.
+try it over ice

matra hills pinot grigio blush
Light pink with delightful notes of citrus and light cherry

RED WINES
solander shiraz, australia
Full of plum, blackcurrants and spicy pepper warmth.

tierra del rey merlot, chile
Soft and smooth with aromas of plums and red cherries.

vistamar sepia reserve malbec, chile
Trendy, fruity medium-bodied enjoyable red.

marques de la concordia reserva crianza rioja
WOW! You won’t ﬁnd quality Reserva Rioja at this price easily!

SPARKLING
romeo prosecco, italy
The ﬁzz choice of the moment. Vibrant pear drops.

juliet rose sparkling, italy
Full of summer fruits and an easy sparkle.
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SOMETHING DIFFERENT
primitivo terranto salento

175ml

250ml

bottle

£4.50

£5.95

£17.50

£4.50

£5.95

£17.50

Velvety soft wine with berry ﬂavours.

ca’ di ponti grillo
Full-ﬂavoured, rounded Sicilian white with bags of character.

SOMETHING SPECIAL

bottle

bourgogne chardonnay faiveley

£22.50

Perfectly balanced wine with lively peach and ﬂoral notes.

kilikanoon killermans run gsm

£22.50

Tremendous blend of red varieties with a classical style.

CRAFT GIN
fever tree flavours
indian, mediterranean, refreshingly light, elderflower

£1.90

All our gins are accompanied by the perfect fresh garnish and premium tonic

floral - aromatic

citrus - fruity

spicy - savoury

hendrick’s £3.40

whitley neill
raspberry £3.10

whitley neill
rhubarb & ginger £3.10

whitley neill quince £3.10

brockmans £3.40

tanqueray export £2.60

gordon’s £2.60

whitley neill
blood orange £3.10

whitley neill £3.10

whitley neill
parma violet £3.10

gordon’s pink £3.00

bombay sapphire £2.60

WHISKY(EY) & BOURBON
bunnahabhain 12yo

£4.50

highland park 12yo

£4.00

isle of jura 10yo

£3.50

lagavulin 16yo

£6.00

laphroaig 10yo

£4.50

macallan gold

£4.25

monkey shoulder

£4.00

famous grouse

£2.25

jameson irish

£2.50

jack daniel’s tennessee

£3.00
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